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BOSTON — The Baker-Polito Administration today announced the expansion of the Greening the Gateway

Cities Program (GGCP) to the cities of Fitchburg, Lowell, Salem, and Westfield, and awarded $370,000 in grants

to 11 cities and 10 non-profits to support tree planting in urban communities through the program. Through

GGCP, the Department of Conservation and Recreation works with 18 Gateway Cities throughout the

Commonwealth to increase tree canopy cover in urban residential areas, especially Environmental Justice

neighborhoods.
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“The Greening the Gateway Cities Program serves as an excellent example of a strong partnership between

state government, local municipalities, and dedicated organizations working together to benefit

Massachusetts residents for generations to come,” said Governor Charlie Baker. “Increasing tree cover in our

Gateway Cities helps to both address climate change and create a healthier environment for urban residents,

and we are proud to add these four cities to this program.”

“By adding the cities of Fitchburg, Lowell, Salem, and Westfield into the Greening the Gateway Cities Program,

our Administration continues to invest in the future of these cities and further enhance our environmental

resources,” said Lieutenant Governor Karyn Polito. “We look forward to working with these cities to plant

thousands of trees, delivering significant benefits to residents in these communities and helping the

Commonwealth make progress toward its long-term climate goals.”

The Greening the Gateway Cities Program seeks to reduce energy use, reducing flooding from stormwater

runoff, and improve the quality of life in these cities, especially during the increasingly hot summers in

Massachusetts, through the planting of thousands of trees. Trees have the ability to cool neighborhoods and

reduce the “urban heat island” effect where large areas of pavement cause significantly hotter living

conditions.

The plantings will be focused in Environmental Justice neighborhoods, which include areas with over 25% of

residents who are low income, minority or non-English speaking. DCR foresters will work with neighborhood

non-profit organizations to help with outreach and community support.

“With the expansion of the Greening the Gateway Cities Program, we are improving equity in communities

with significantly less greenery and shade, improving the quality of life for residents by providing cooler

neighborhoods and lowering energy bills,” said Energy and Environmental Affairs Secretary Kathleen

Theoharides. “A significant expansion in trees also means cleaner air, less flooding, more beautiful

neighborhoods, and a boost to the local economy by creating jobs at local nurseries and within the

neighborhoods for tree planting.”

To support the GGCP, the state will invest over $5 million over the next year in state capital and energy

efficiency funds to plant over 8,000 trees averaging six feet in height within the 18 Gateway Cities. The

program will train crews in proper tree planting and care, and many employees find permanent work in the

landscaping industry. The GGCP is expected to yield more than twice the investment made by the

Administration as the trees mature.

The announcement also includes the launch of two new grant programs, the Greening the Gateway City

Municipal Grant Program and Greening the Gateway City Non-Profit Grant Program, which make funds

available to Gateway Cities and local non-profits for program assistance. By lessening local costs, municipal

grants give public works resources they need to plant in collaboration with DCR.

“The Department of Conservation and Recreation is proud to support this worthwhile program by partnering

with cities throughout the Commonwealth, including our new partners in Fitchburg, Lowell, Salem, and

Westfield,” said DCR Commissioner Jim Montgomery. “This program stands as a wonderful example of the

Baker-Polito Administration’s dedication to developing the necessary tools to effectively implement an urban

forestry plan and protect our environment.”



The Administration is awarding grants to 10 local non-profits in the Gateway Cities to support outreach and

tree care, and to 11 municipalities to support public tree planting with the removal of pavement and other

impervious material, and the addition of soils and permeable material. Cities and non-profits are also working

on locating and restoring vacant lots to ready them for tree planting. 

The following awards are being announced today:

Greening the Gateway City Municipal Grant Program

Greening the Gateway City Non-Profit Grant Program

Municipality Project Name Total Grant Request

Chelsea Public Tree Planting Support $20,000

Fitchburg Public Tree Planting Support $20,000

Haverhill Public Tree Planting Support $20,000

Holyoke Public Tree Planting Support $20,000

Lowell Public Tree Planting Support $20,000

Lynn Public Tree Planting Support $20,000

Pittsfield Public Tree Planting Support $20,000

Quincy Public Tree Planting Support $20,000

Revere Public Tree Planting Support $20,000

Salem Public Tree Planting Support $20,000

Westfield Public Tree Planting Support $20,000

Total   $220,000



With a defined goal to increase the urban tree canopy to 5-10 percent in select neighborhoods in each

Gateway City, the program is expected to reduce heating and cooling costs by approximately $230 a year for

an average household, once the trees reach maturity. To date, the program has planted over 27,000 trees in

Municipality Project Name Total Grant

Request

Downtown Pittsfield Inc. and Berkshire Environmental

Action Team

Outreach, Tree Education and

Care

$15,000

Fall River Tree Planting Committee Outreach, Tree Education and

Care

$15,000

Groundwork Lawrence - Haverhill Outreach, Tree Education and

Care

$15,000

Groundwork South Coast – New Bedford Outreach, Tree Education and

Care

$15,000

Growing Places - Leominster Outreach, Tree Education and

Care

$15,000

Lowell Parks and Conservation Trust Outreach, Tree Education and

Care

$15,000

Making Opportunities Count - Fitchburg Outreach, Tree Education and

Care

$15,000

Salem Sound Coastwatch Outreach, Tree Education and

Care

$15,000

Valley Opportunities Council Outreach, Tree Education and

Care

$15,000

Wildlands Trust Inc. Outreach, Tree Education and

Care

$15,000

Total   $150,000



14 Gateway Cities – the equivalent of adding 550 acres, or nearly one square mile, of new forest to these

cities. Planting will continue in those cities in addition to the new cities being added this fall. Residents who

sign-up for the GGCP will be provided planted trees at no cost as long as they commit to water the trees for

two years. 

In Chelsea, over 2,200 trees have been planted so far with over 8,195 residents living within 50 feet of these

trees. Recent interviews with nearly 200 residents in six cities who are caring for trees planted in their yards

have found over 90% are very happy about their trees and value the beauty, shade and birds trees bring to

neighborhoods.  More than two thirds of the residents have reached out to neighbors to encourage them to

join the tree planting program.

“Over the past several years Salem’s commitment to our public trees has grown substantially,” said Salem

Mayor Kim Driscoll. “From major increases in our tree planting and maintenance budgets, to the

comprehensive tree ordinance and Tree Commission, to our grant-funded city-wide tree inventory and

maintenance plan, we are committed to keeping our community green as an important measure to address

air quality, water resources, personal health and well-being, energy use, and protection against extreme heat

and flooding. I am grateful to the Baker-Polito Administration for this grant so we can continue that dedication

to expanding our urban tree canopy.”

“I’m incredibly grateful that the expansion of the Greening the Gateway Cities Program will allow Salem to

create a greener, more beautiful city for all who live there,” said Senator Joan B. Lovely (D-Salem). “The

planting of trees will certainly lead to better air quality and less flooding, but it will also help to create jobs at a

time when many are looking for work. I also know that Salem Sound Coastwatch will be an excellent partner as

it continues its work to protect Salem’s coastline and watersheds.”

“I commend and thank the Baker-Polito Administration for this grant which will not only enhance the

streetscape in Salem, but will help our environment for generations to come,” said Representative Paul

Tucker (D-Salem). “These resources allow Salem to beautify our city and complement the historic nature of

our neighborhoods.”
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Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs 

(/orgs/executive-office-of-energy-and-environmental-affairs)

EEA seeks to protect, preserve, and enhance the Commonwealth’s environmental resources while

ensuring a clean energy future for the state’s residents. Through the stewardship of open space,

protection of environmental resources, and enhancement of clean energy, the Executive Office of

Energy and Environmental Affairs works tirelessly to make Massachusetts a wonderful place to live,

work, and raise a family.

More  (/orgs/executive-office-of-energy-and-environmental-affairs)

Department of Conservation & Recreation  (/orgs/department-of-conservation-recreation)

DCR manages state parks and oversees more than 450,000 acres throughout Massachusetts. It

protects, promotes, and enhances the state’s natural, cultural, and recreational resources.

More  (/orgs/department-of-conservation-recreation)
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